
Full Name: John Arthur LUCKMANN

Position: Chairman and CEO of  the Corebenefits Systems
Australia (Pty) Ltd

Date and place of birth:
24 April 1948, Lisie Pole, Poland

Qualifications:
MSc (Eng) (Wroclaw University of Technology),  Dip. (Civil) (Warsaw University of
Technology),  M Eng (Pretoria)

Brief career history:
After graduating from Wroclaw University of Technology in 1974, John began his career as
an engineer in training at Biprol, Poland. In 1976 John moved to Wroclawski Kombinat
Budowlany (WKB) Mining Division where he was responsible for supervising routine repairs
and weekly maintenance of the shaft sinking equipment at KGH Copper Mine at Silesia,
Poland.  
In 1980 John joined JF Thomson (Pty) Ltd a company based in Perth, Western Australia as
a design engineer responsible for the pumping installations for their effluent treatment
plant.
In 1984 he teamed up with the Chamber of Mines Research Organization of South Africa as
a Principal Engineer and was involved in the execution of the Hydropower Project at the
Kloof Gold Mine.
In 1990 John moved to J & C Consulting Engineers (JCCE) as a project manager on the
Mufulira copper mine in Zambia and for a water treatment plant in Riffa, Bahrain.
In 2002 joined the French Agency (L’Agence nationale pour la gestion des déchets
radioactifs ) in Bure, France as a Principal Consultant, to provide project risk management
during the shaft sinking operations.
During 2006-2008 John worked as a consulting engineer for RSV and TWP on various gold
and platinum projects.
John was instrumental in establishing CBS Australia (Pty) Ltd during 2008. Now established
CBS Australia offers a unique service to its clients, namely, Positive Risk Management.

Interaction/activities that you take part in within the SAIMM:
Since the launch of the SAMVAL Colloquium, in September 2011. John has attended all of
the SAMVAL’s monthly work groups. Currently he is actively involved in the sub-committee
dealing with definitions
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What do you foresee yourself contributing to within the SAIMM?:
To share the engineering experience gained during 1974 - 2011 across Europe, Australia
and Africa in the copper, gold platinum and diamond mining.
To promote the international status of the Journal of The Southern African Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy by being involved in activities and interactions of the editorial board.
To continue contributing to the planning and organising activities for SAIMM, specifically in
the valuation of the Mineral Asset project

Other information the members should know: Married to Evelyn, has four children and
nine grandchildren. John plays golf and tennis, and squash, he also plays the piano
accordion and harmonica. Enjoys classical music. He is a registered Professional Engineer
with the Engineering Council of South Africa — in good standing. In spite of his vast
practical experiences in mining, throughout the world, John is an academic by heart and
enjoys intellectual challenges.


